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How should doctors pre-
sent case reports? Med-

ical tradition, our mentors and
our textbooks teach a standard
format that starts with identify-
ing information, followed by
the chief complaint, history of
present illness (HPI), past his-
tory, medications, social and
family history, and review of
systems, with slight variations
in the ordering or categoriza-
tion of some elements.1 Some
clinicians dislike this format be-
cause they feel that important
information contained in the
past history and review of med-
ications is given too little atten-
tion, too late. Consequently, a
new approach to case reports
has developed in which the
HPI is the final element. An in-
formal poll of internal medicine
program directors indicates
that this new method is preva-
lent in Toronto and Vancou-
ver, whereas the traditional for-
mat prevails elsewhere. We
argue that neither approach is
optimal and recommend a third
alternative that  stresses the pa-
tient’s story of illness and en-
gages the doctor’s capacity to
understand, interpret and com-
municate the meaning of that
story.2 We term this the “sto-
ried case report” in recognition
of the importance of narrative
to the case report.

Consider a patient with
jaundice who receives testos-
terone injections, has used al-
cohol extensively and has
chronic hepatitis B. When the
traditional case report format is
rigidly adhered to, these data
elements are recorded in the
medication, social history and
past medical history sections
respectively. Critics rightly
point out that the resulting re-
port lacks a logical flow, and
advocates of the second, “HPI-
last” approach encourage train-
ees to present these facts early
in the case presentation so that
the HPI can be interpreted in
light of known information.

If evidence indicated that the

HPI-last format resulted in
more complete recording of in-
formation and improved com-
munication, or if it boosted the
diagnostic yield of history tak-
ing, we would put aside our
reservations. In the absence of
such evidence, however, we
have 3 objections to it. First, it
is excessively mechanical. As
with the traditional format, the
HPI-last approach compart-
mentalizes the patient’s history
into rigid categories without
drawing the connections, a re-
grettable example of how easily
data reporting can be divorced
from information synthesis.
Consequently, when using the
new format, even a brilliant
presenter may appear to have
muddled and disjointed thought
processes. As one expert clini-
cian has stated, “Simply to write
down or to recite a gaggle of
true statements is not to com-
pose a history. The facts must
be placed in a form that makes
them informative.”1 What’s lost
is the “narrative text”: the doc-
tor’s interpretation and retelling
of the patient’s history.3

Our second objection is that
the HPI-last format may im-
pede effective diagnosis. Em-
phasizing facts that are irrele-
vant to the current problem can
lead to cognitive errors as the
listener is presented with dis-
tracting or misleading data.
Studies of how expert clinicians
formulate differential diagnoses
indicate that they consider just a
few possibilities simultaneously,
generate hypotheses early and
often make the mistake of fitting
data presented late in the case
report to these early hypothe-
ses.4,5 A strategy to help clini-
cians avoid diagnostic errors
would present the most salient
information early in the case re-
port and keep less relevant in-
formation for later.

Our third and most impor-
tant objection to presenting the
HPI last is that it undermines
the telling of stories. This is
true of both the physician’s in-

terpretative story of the pa-
tient’s history and the patient’s
own “experiential text” — the
meanings and existential quali-
ties that patients assign to their
symptoms and diagnoses.3 Pre-
senting the HPI early is consis-
tent with the aims of narrative
medicine, which emphasizes
the patient’s experiences and
circumstances,6,7 and, advocates
believe, is therefore more em-
pathic. Narrative medicine aids
the physician in that it is in
hearing stories that, knowingly
and subconsciously, we start
the intellectual processes of
prediction, evaluation, planning
and explanation.7,8 Aesthetic
considerations aside, the case
report should more closely re-
semble the linear structure of a
film by Frank Capra than the
fractured storyline of one by
David Lynch.

We suggest teaching trainees
to present case reports as the
telling of 2 interrelated stories:
the patient’s (of illness) and the
doctor’s (of diagnosis and treat-
ment). In doing so, we stress 5
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Tips for incorporating narrative medicine
into case reports

• Present the case report as a coherent story,
with a beginning, middle and end. Both the
patient’s and the doctor’s stories should be
conveyed. The facts should not be presented
simply in the order they were obtained,
without an underlying narrative.

• Reflect the patient’s experience of illness in
the case report, including the patient’s chief
concern.

• Present the report in a sequence that reflects
the presenter’s diagnostic or therapeutic
reasoning.

• Include elements from the past history,
medications, social history or other sections
early in the case report (that is, incorporate
these elements into the history of present
illness) if they help to make a coherent story.

• Select language for case reports that is
appropriately sensitive to the patient’s
concerns.
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principles. First, the order in
which data are presented should
reflect these stories, rather than
the sometimes chaotic circum-
stances of data collection. Sec-
ond, the case report should re-
flect the patient’s experience of
his or her illness, for example by
including the patients’ chief
complaint (or chief concern9)
rather than the regrettably com-
mon “reason for referral.”
Third, the case report should
reflect the logic of the presen-
ter’s diagnostic or therapeutic
reasoning. Fourth, the HPI
should be extended to include
all elements relevant to under-
standing the patient’s current
problem, regardless of the sec-
tion in which they are ordinarily
recorded; hence the “H” in
HPI. We urge presenters to in-
clude phrases such as “Of rele-
vance in the past medical history
…” or “The family history is
pertinent because …” in the
HPI. Fifth, the language of case
reports should be suitable for

telling stories and sensitive to
patients’ experiences.9,10

Our advocacy of the storied
case report has not been very
successful on the wards. Perhaps
junior trainees find it too hard
to determine what is relevant
and senior trainees find it too
hard to change their habits. Al-
though we are convinced that
approaching the case report as a
narrative will make the bedside
encounter more scientific (yield-
ing an improved evidence base
and structure for making diag-
noses) and more artful (yielding
an enhanced understanding of
the patient’s perspectives and
needs), we admit that this hy-
pothesis is difficult to test. Per-
haps the best argument for such
an approach lies in the funda-
mental human tendency to tell
stories and the essential human-
ism therein.
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